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Venus provides a rich arena in which to stretch one's tectonic imagination with respect to non-plate tectonic processes of heat transfer on an Earth-like planet. Venus is similar to Earth in density, size, inferred composition and heat budget. However, Venus' lack of plate tectonics and terrestrial surficial processes results in the preservation of a unique surface geologic record of non-plate tectonomagmatic processes. In this paper, I explore three global tectonic domains that represent changes in global conditions and tectonic regimes through time, divided respectively into temporal eras. Impactors played a prominent role in the ancient era, characterized by thin global lithosphere. The Artemis superstructure era highlights sublithospheric flow processes related to a uniquely large super plume. The fracture zone complex era, marked by broad zones of tectonomagmatic activity, witnessed coupled spreading and underthrusting, since arrested. These three tectonic regimes provide possible analogue models for terrestrial Archaean craton formation, continent formation without plate tectonics, and mechanisms underlying the emergence of plate tectonics. A bolide impact model for craton formation addresses the apparent paradox of both undepleted mantle and growth of Archaean crust, and recycling of significant Archaean crust to the mantle.
This article is part of a discussion meeting issue 'Earth dynamics and the development of plate tectonics'.
Introduction
Venus and Earth, considered sister planets, likely were most similar early in their evolution. Although Earth's record of its early years is dismembered or destroyed by the emergence of plate tectonic processes, Venus' geologic 'baby book' remains largely intact, although the early pages are locally affected by recent events. Thus, Venus provides a rich arena in which to stretch one's tectonic imagination with respect to non-plate tectonic processes of heat transfer for an Earthlike planet. This in turn provides the means to test geologic histories against multiple hypotheses aimed at understanding possible early Earth geodynamical processes.
Venus' lack of plate tectonics and terrestrial surficial processes (glaciation, erosion and deposition) results in a unique surface record of diverse tectonomagmatism [1, 2] . Large portions (perhaps all) of the lithosphere have not been recycled to the mantle. Nor has the surface been extensively dissected, carved or buried as is common on Earth and Mars. Although Venus preserves approximately 1000 impact craters, its dense atmosphere shielded its surface from extensive cratering by smaller bolides, associated 'gardening', and development of a thick impact regolith.
In this contribution I provide a broad global overview that illustrates a rich Venus geologic history in both time and space. The recorded tectonic history is explored through structural relations documented in the Niobe-Aphrodite map area (NAMA), comprising over 25% of the Venus surface [3] . NAMA preserves at least three different tectonic domains that represent fundamental changes in tectonic regimes through time. Herein, the tectonic regimes are extrapolated globally, and the character of each regime is explored with regard to global conditions and tectonic drivers. The three regimes provide possible analogue models for terrestrial geodynamical evolution, including: (i) craton formation as a uniquely Archaean process; (ii) continent formation without plate tectonics; and (iii) the emergence of plate tectonics. The contribution ends with a summary of intrinsic features on Venus and lessons for early Earth.
Venus, a global perspective
To a first order Venus and Earth represent sister planets similar in size, density, bulk composition and heat budget. Venus' surface is broadly accepted as basaltic in composition and the mantle is widely assumed to be similar to that of Earth in composition and mean temperature (approx. 1300°C), albeit with a higher viscosity (approx. 10 20 Pa·s); lithosphere thickness is similar to Earth (80-200 km), with elastic lithosphere thickness similar to terrestrial oceanic lithosphere (approx. 30 km); surface heat flux is approximately 8-25 mW m −2 [4] . Although the surface temperature is approximately 475°C, rocks are ultra-dry and hence ultra-strong, making it possible to support high topography given the extremely slow rate (10 9 years) of lower crustal flow [5] [6] [7] .
Global datasets collected during NASA's Magellan mission provide the basis for modern studies of Venus [8] . Gravity-topography data provide clues to the nature of long-wavelength (100s of km) topographic support. Altimetry data (spatial resolution of approx. 8 km by approx. 20 km; vertical resolution approx. 50 m) resolve long-wavelength features (10s to 100s of km). SAR data (approx. 100 m pixel −1 ) cover 98% of the surface and provide detailed topographic information suitable for identifying primary and secondary features used for making geologic maps [9] . Magellan data do not provide robust compositional data.
Venus' unimodal hypsometry (referenced to mean planetary radius (MPR), 6051.8 km) is divided into three domains (figure 1a). The highlands (greater than 2 km above MPR) comprise less than 20% of the surface; the lowlands (below MPR) and mesolands represent, roughly, equal parts of the remainder. Highland regions include volcanic rises, crustal plateaux and Ishtar Terra. Volcanic rises, large (1500-2500 km diameter, 1-4 km high) domical regions marked by local radial volcanic flows, represent contemporary (i.e. thermally supported) surface expressions of deep mantle plumes [ [10, 11] , with fracture zone terrain ('rift' of [12] ), ribbon-tessera terrain [13] , Artemis Chasma (green), trajectories of Artemis Chasma-radial structures (grey lines), which include Artemis Chasmaconcentric wrinkle ridges and other wrinkle ridges (light red lines) [14] . Labels as in (a). The Niobe-Aphrodite map area (NAMA) shown by polygon.
are ancient features with relatively shallow isostatic support [16, [20] [21] [22] . Ishtar Terra includes an interior plateau (Lakshmi Planum, 3-4 km above MPR) surrounded by mountain belts (4-11 km above MPR) and outlying tesserae (1.0-5.5 km above MPR). Aphrodite Terra includes crustal plateaux western Ovda, Ovda and Thetis regiones, and volcanic rise Atla Regio, and the region interior to and including Artemis Chasma. Ishtar Terra is supported by an extensive mantle meltresiduum root [23] . Aphrodite Terra boasts both low density compositional roots (plateaux) and thermal support (Atla Regio). Diana-Dali, Hecate and Parga chasmata form elongate mesolands marked by sharp topographic contrasts reflecting steep scarps and troughs; these regions spatially connect Atla-Beta, Atla-Themis and Atla-Artemis. More sharply defined chasmata (i.e. Devana and Ganis) radiate from local rises. Except for crustal plateaux and Ishtar Terra, Venus' regional topography is thermally supported, similar to the bathymetry of Earth's oceanic lithosphere [24] .
Also shown in figure 1 are two globally extensive lithodemic units, ribbon-tessera terrain and fracture zone terrain [3, 12, 13] . Lithodemic units-highly metamorphosed or intensely deformed rock assemblages-do not generally conform to the geological Law of Superposition [25, 26] . Tesserae, a distinctive fabric of structures indicative of orthogonal layer shortening and extension, is characteristic of crustal plateax and occurs in lowland exposures; it marks the oldest recognizable geologic unit [1] [2] [3] 20, [27] [28] [29] . Fracture zone terrain is characterized by extremely closely spaced lineaments representing fractures, faults and pit chains in linear zones ( 100 km long) that collectively obliterate earlier-formed host rock features; it occurs in broadly linked belts with a longitudinal disposition and records relatively young tectonism [3] .
The Magellan mission revealed approximately 1000 near-pristine impact craters (approx. 1-270 km diameter) with near-random spatial distribution [30] [31] [32] [33] [34] , leading to proposals of catastrophic resurfacing and the suggestion that Venus' geologic records span only a few 100 million years [4, [35] [36] [37] [38] . The related global stratigraphy hypothesis calls for catastrophic emplacement of 1-3 km thick 'wrinkle ridge plains' across approximately 80% of the surface [39] [40] [41] [42] . However, a growing number of studies are inconsistent with the notion of catastrophic resurfacing and global stratigraphy [3, 10, 11, 13, [43] [44] [45] [46] [47] [48] [49] [50] [51] .
Absolute time is difficult to constrain. Venus' lack of small craters (due to atmospheric screening) greatly hampers surface age determination, and assumptions about surface formation severely limit unique temporal interpretations across even huge areas ( 2 × 10 7 km 2 ) [30, 52] . Crater density and crater flux models indicate a global average model surface age (AMSA) of ca 750 +350/−400 Ma [53] . AMSA represents an integrated geologic history; it is not an absolute age, nor does it reflect a singular unique history. In fact, crater density together with crater modification data [54, 55] reveal three separate AMSA provinces of sub-equal areal distribution (figure 1b) [10, 11] . The lack of spatial correlation between these AMSA provinces with topography, crustal plateaux (old), tesserae (old), volcanic rises (young) and fracture zone terrain (young) suggests a rich surface history. Although we currently have no means to determine the absolute geologic time represented by Venus' surface, Monte Carlo modelling indicates that the impact crater characteristics held up as 'evidence' for catastrophic resurfacing (near-pristine, near-random distribution, etc.) can be accommodated by plausible geologic histories spanning several billion years [56] [57] [58] .
Tectonic regimes of the Niobe Planitia and Aphrodite Terra area
The NAMA (57N-57S, 60E-180E; figures 1 and 2) includes part of Aphrodite Terra and its surrounding lowlands, four crustal plateaux, tracts of ribbon-tessera and fracture zone terrains, and all three AMSA provinces (figure 1). The NAMA structural elements (figure 2) lead to the identification of three tectonic domains that reflect changes in geodynamic processes and the rheological state of the lithosphere, divided into three eras (figure 3) [3] . The ancient era, characterized by tessera-terrain, corresponds to a time of globally thin lithosphere [2, 27, [59] [60] [61] [62] [63] . Subsequent formation of the Artemis superstructure, consisting of a 12 000 km-diameter suite of Artemis Chasma-radial structures and a 13 000 km-diameter suite of Artemis Chasma-concentric wrinkle ridges, affected a thicker lithosphere [14] . The fracture zone domain, the most spatially localized and intensely developed of the three tectonic domains, might be active today. The following sections explore the nature of these three tectonic domains and consider how operative processes might serve as analogues for early Earth tectonic processes.
The ancient era: an exogenic influence
The ancient era, best preserved in northern NAMA where it escaped younger events, is represented by deformation belts, delicate regionally coherent lineament suites, and tesserae within both crustal plateaux and lowland inliers. deformation belts in planitiae by the same name; Lavinia Planitia, southeast of Alpha, hosts orthogonal deformation belts (figure 1a) [64] . These features generally post-date tesserae [65] [66] [67] and may record mantle flow and local instabilities on a thin lithosphere [68] .
Tesserae occurs globally, in both plateaux and lowland inliers (figure 4 (e) Comparison of fold wavelength, layer thickness and layer shortening over time [69] .
outcrops define coherent patterns, indicating shallow subsurface continuity of tesserae and providing evidence of cross-cutting relations between different tessera suites (figure 4a,b) [13] . In NAMA, the delicate NE-and NW-trending lineament suites generally parallel adjacent tesserae fabric trends, consistent with tesserae reactivation, and the coherence of lowland tesserae patterns and lineament suites indicates a lack of plate tectonic processes, which would have destroyed regional continuity [3] . Crustal plateaux represent ancient features, and their formation has been hotly debated. Models of plateau formation must address: (i) the steep-sided nature of plateaux; (ii) a genetic association of tesserae and plateau topography; (iii) the occurrence of tesserae in both plateaux and lowland inliers (with broadly similar planform shape and size); (iv) the similarity of ribbon fabric in plateaux and inliers [71] ; and (v) formation of the unique and distinctive ribbon-tesserae fabric, including all elements noted below.
Early models of plateau formation centred on crustal thickening due either to lower crustal flow above a mantle downwelling [20, 27, [72] [73] [74] [75] or magmatic underplating related to mantle upwelling [29, [61] [62] [63] 70] . Both hypotheses embrace the dual premises that plateau roots represent thickened crust and that inliers represent collapsed plateaux. However, finite-element modelling indicates that crustal thickening via lower crustal flow cannot form steep-sided plateaux, that plateau formation and collapse due to lower crust flow are geologically too slow given applicable flow laws (required to support topography at high surface T [5] ), and that collapse would not result in the gross topography observed in tessera inliers [7, 76, 77] . These studies therefore call into question plateaux formation due to lower crustal flow (i.e. downwelling) and inlier formation via plateau collapse, regardless of the crustal thickening mechanism.
A 'pulsating continents' model called on a weak crust to form crustal plateaux and tessera inliers [78] . However, this model fails to address how continents initially form, steep-sided plateau topography, the fact that weak lower crust cannot support high topography, the similar character of ribbon structures in crustal plateaux and lowland inliers, and the lack of evidence of plateau collapse within inliers.
The character of ribbon-tesserae [62, 69, 71, 79, 80] , is also difficult to address within the context of the above models, as briefly reviewed here (figure 4c-e) [69] . Tesserae, marked by orthogonal folds and extensional structures, resembles pahoehoe flow surfaces except for scale. Suites of parallel subhorizonal, upright short-, medium-and long-wavelengths folds record increasing layer shortening of increasingly thick layers; long-wavelength folds are best characterized as warps given interlimb angles greater than 165°. Ribbon structures-periodic, alternating, parallel, steep-sided ridges and troughs with typical wavelengths of approximately 1.5 km-parallel later formed wider and shorter complex graben, which cut long-wavelength fold crests. Low-viscosity flood material fills local structural lows independent of position within long-wavelength folds. Magmatic pit chains cut all fabric elements.
Ribbons and short-to intermediate-wavelength folds record broadly synchronously mutually perpendicular layer extension and contraction of a single layer that thickened with time. Formation of the distinctive periodic ribbon fabric across millions of km 2 requires a high geothermal gradient (minimum heat flow ≥terrestrial mid-ocean ridges) [81, 82] ; therefore, ribbon formation appears consistent with an upwelling model of plateau formation. However, short-wavelength folds cannot form in a plume environment because the effective integrated mechanical layer strength is excessively low [83] . Clearly something more is involved in the formation of this distinctive fabric. The large differences in layer shortening expressed by folds and flooding of all wavelengths of structural lows provide critical clues.
Tesserae records broadly synchronous layer contraction, extension, and flooding of an initially strong, thin layer (≤100 m) developed across the area of an individual crustal plateau. As the layer experienced ductile shortening and orthogonal brittle extension, subsurface lava flooded local lows; progressive deformation and cooling led to a thickened layer and formation of mediumwavelength folds. Early-formed structures and lava-filled lows were carried piggyback on new folds, requiring an exponential decrease in viscosity with depth corresponding to a solid layer above and a liquid layer below [84, 85] . The flooding of structural lows at all scales is consistent with the sharp decrease in viscosity with depth, from solid above to liquid below. There must also have been a strong solid basal layer (i.e. crust or lithosphere) above which both the liquid layer and surface solid layer existed.
Collectively, the high geothermal gradient, coupled with rheological, kinematic, and strain constraints required for tesserae fabric formation, are inconsistent with the upwelling, downwelling and 'pulsating continent' hypotheses. Rather, tesserae may represent progressive development of a lava pond 'scum'-a mechanically competent surface layer that congealed across a huge lava pond with an areal extent similar to that of individual crustal plateaux (i.e. huge igneous province) [69] .
(b) Ancient era mechanisms
The lava pond hypothesis requires a mechanism to quickly generate a huge volume of melt (figure 5). Required volumes can form geologically instantaneously if a large bolide (20-30 km diameter) impacts thin lithosphere, resulting in massive fractional melting (greater than 35-50%) in the upper mantle [87, 88] . Mantle-derived melt would rise to form huge (approx. 1500-2500 km diameter) lava ponds, remaking the local surface. The lava pond would ultimately solidify and form tesserae (pond 'scum'); the depleted melt residuum, compositionally more buoyant, drier and stronger than adjacent undepleted upper mantle, would ultimately result in isostatic uplift and plateau formation. Although melt extraction from the mantle would be instantaneous, both subsequent evolution of the lava pond and isostatic uplift would occur at much longer time scales. Regional uplift likely occurred before the pond was completely solidified, or while a layer of ductile solid resided at depth. Progressive evolution of the lava pond would result in a more felsic, lower density, and higher ductility layer at depth, and therefore a rheologically layered crust, with a ductile layer sandwiched between the original lithosphere below and the tessera-fabric scum above. Gentle long-wavelength folds would form due to the overall inverted density of the pond and/or to regional-scale isostatic uplift as a result of the buoyant mantle melt-residuum root. Complex graben would form, cutting gentle long-wavelength folds. Ductile strike-parallel shear zones could develop locally [89] [90] [91] [92] [93] , and large coherent tessera blocks within plateaux could translate or rotate [94, 95] .
Solidified lava ponds (tesserae) could be preserved either as (i) a crustal plateau with postuplift secular cooling responsible for 'trapping' the root of strong, buoyant, low-density mantle melt residuum, or (ii) a tesserae inlier in which mantle convection stripped away the melt residuum root from below, leading to lowering of the plateau or failure of a plateau to develop. In either case, a failed plateau resulted. Tesserae in a failed plateau (inlier) would not show evidence of structural collapse, consistent with observations [71, 77] .
(c) Crustal plateaux as an analogue for Archaean cratons
Crustal plateaux and Archaean cratons on Earth represent ancient regional-scale features with unique and characteristic crustal components-tessera terrain and granite-greenstone terrains, respectively-each with low-density mantle roots. Crustal plateaux may serve as a first-order analogue for cratons [86] , although given a lack of extensive erosion on Venus tesserae preserve a surface record whereas granite-greenstone terrains preserve at least a partial subsurface record. Similarities between the two include the following: (i) each records a unique geodynamic process restricted to early planet evolution; (ii) both record extremely rich geologic histories, reflecting a progressive evolution of the specific terrain through time; (iii) the number, size and geometry are similar. For example, although the original areal extent of granite-greenstone terrain is unknown, the Superior Province is similar in size to crustal plateaux; (iv) both display gentle, subhorizontal, upright, long-wavelength folds (50-200 km; Abitibi Subprovince [96, 97] ; Yilgarn craton [98] ; crustal plateaux [69, 70, 79, 80] ), with (v) upward stratigraphic facing [69, 80, 94, 96, 99] ; (vi) both preserve evidence of high-strain, strike-parallel ductile shear zones that commonly terminate along strike and/or merge [89] [90] [91] [92] [93] [94] 97, 98] ; (vii) deformation accompanied by magmatic activity; (viii) both formed early, yet survived, at least locally, to modern time; and (ix) both involve high-T, high-fraction melting of the sublithospheric mantle, with melt rising to form the surface igneous province, and the melt residue forming a strong, buoyant root, which ultimately preserves the overlying surface igneous province.
An hypothesized exogenic origin for Archaean craton formation [86] builds on the similarity of plateaux and cratons (figure 5 Figure 5. Cartoon sequence of block diagrams illustrating crustal plateau formation following a hypothesized bolide impact [69] , and analogous formation of Archaean cratons [86] . Top row (times 1-3): initial stages characterized by thin lithosphere overlying mantle, a global condition of ancient Venus and Earth. At time 1, a large bolide pierces through the lithosphere into the ductile mantle, inducing massive partial melting in the upper mantle (time 2); a lens of low-density melt residue (stippled) remains in the mantle as the melt escapes upward (wavy lines) to form a huge lava pond at the surface (Venus) or a vast igneous complex (Earth). Convection in the lava pond (time 3) results in surface deformation and local leaking of lava into topographic lows (dark grey), resulting in the formation of distinctive tesserae fabric. For Earth, this stage represents the formation of granitegreenstone terrain (the crustal expression of Archaean cratons). Middle row (times 4a-6a): the melt residue root is later swept away by mantle convection, and the solidified lava pond (tesserae) lies at mean planetary elevation; with time the tesserae become variably buried by younger surface flows. Note that the continuity of tessera fabric patterns between isolated exposures reveals the presence of shallowly buried tesserae. During time 5a to 6a, the lithosphere thickens from below with secular cooling. In the case of Earth, the evolved granite-greenstone terrain would be rootless and thus easily subducted to the mantle once plate tectonics emerges as a global process. Bottom row (times 4b-6b): the low-density melt residue root remains in place, and the solidified lava pond (tesserae) is elevated to crustal plateau stature (time 4b). With secular cooling and thickening of the global lithosphere, the melt residue root becomes 'locked' in place, assuring long-term preservation of the tesserae (time 5b). Younger surface flows embay the edges of the high-standing crustal plateau, but the tesserae are protected given their high elevation (time 6b). In the case of Earth, time 4b-6b results in craton formation. Once plate tectonic processes become active, granitegreenstone terrains that retain their low-density mantle-melt residuum root (time 6b) would not be subducted to the mantle and would be preserved as a craton. The craton could later become dismembered, translated, and reassembled as a result of plate tectonic processes. Given that Venus did not develop plate tectonics, both lowland tesserae and crustal plateaux (times 6a and 6b) are preserved. In the case of Earth, rootless granite-greenstone terrains (6b) were ultimately recycled to the mantle, providing a mechanism to form large tracts of continental-like crust early in Earth's history and subsequently recycle that crust to the mantle. See the text for a detailed explanation.
localized high-T, high-fraction partial melting in the sublithospheric mantle; melt rises in response, forming a vast igneous province that evolves to form a granite-greenstone terrain, and melt residue develops a complementary cratonic lithospheric mantle root. Granite-greenstone terrains that lost their mantle root (figure 5, time 6a) might later be subducted and recycled to the mantle once plate tectonics emerged. By this mechanism, Archaean cratons may have formed in a spatially and temporally punctuated fashion during the latter Late Heavy Bombardment, when large bolides showered Earth through the end of the Archaean ( figure 6 ) [100, [102] [103] [104] . The bolide impact model for Archaean craton formation is similar to plume models in that it calls on a mantle thermal anomaly as a driver for high-T and high-fraction partial melting. However, because the thermal anomaly results from a large bolide that pierces thin lithosphere, partial melting might take place at a lower pressure in the mantle, influencing the resulting petrology. Parts of the mantle could experience extremely high-fraction partial melting (≥50%) to form komatiite melts, and elsewhere lower degrees of melting (30-45%) could lead to formation of non-arc basalt melts. A mushy mantle [105] could led to even higher fractional melting, and a wet upper mantle [106] would lead to both increased melt generation and a water-rich melt. Depths of melting predicted by bolide impact models [88] are consistent with depths estimated for continental lithospheric mantle. In addition, melting would be extremely fast and, as a result, the process(es) of melt removal might lead to diapiric rise of a crystal/melt mixture, in turn resulting in further decompression melting [107] . Details of the process(es) associated with high-T, highfraction melting due to large-bolide impact are currently unknown and beyond the scope of this contribution. The physics of large impact events in which a bolide travels into a planet's sublithospheric mantle is not well understood [108] , and the effect on melt extraction would be further complicated by the physics of impact. However, we can surmise that the catastrophic generation and escape of ≥45% melt could lead to the formation of a vast igneous province at the surface that might undergo further melt evolution and differentiation to form granite-greenstone terrain, with corresponding development of a melt-residue root in the mantle.
The overall model for the formation of huge lava ponds (Venus) and vast igneous provinces (Earth) are the same; however, the evolution of these immense magmatic provinces might differ significantly given the different surface environments. Venus' dry surface and dense CO 2 atmosphere would place a huge lava pond in a conductive-like cooling environment [109] , likely influencing tesserae formation [69] . Earth's dynamic hydrosphere would play a role in the overall cooling, internal evolution, erosion and uplift at various stages in the long-term evolution of the vast igneous province. On Venus, plateaux and tesserae would escape extensive erosion, whereas on Earth uplift and erosion could play an important evolutionary role.
The impact model for craton formation can account for several observations, many of which are difficult to reconcile with other models [69] : (i) an impact origin recognizes potential consequences of the latter Late Heavy Bombardment on Earth [100, [102] [103] [104] . Specifically, the model addresses: (ii) the uniqueness of granite-greenstone terrains and their sublithospheric roots [110] ; (iii) the sharp dichotomy between Archaean cratons and younger terrains [111, 112] ; and (iv) restriction of high-T komatiites to the Archaean, requiring extreme high-fraction and catastrophic melting of the mantle [107] . The model is consistent with: (v) evidence that the Archaean Eon was a time of major production and preservation of continental crust as compared to the Hadean and Proterozoic [104, [113] [114] [115] ; (vi) a thermally heterogeneous Archaean mantle [116] ; and (vii) a lack of evidence for Archaean ocean spreading. The model: (viii) provides a mechanism by which heat-producing elements are extracted from the mantle and concentrated in the crust by a uniquely Archaean process; (ix) addresses why many granite-greenstone terrains are unusually rich in mineral resources [117] ; (x) explains how Archaean 'continental' crust could develop an inverted density structure, with lower-density, more felsic-rich material at depth, and higher-density basalt and komatiite at higher eruptive/stratigraphic levels; and (xi) provides a mechanism by which cratons could develop separate from one another (that is, outside isotopic influence from other crustal packages) and/or how early continental crust could have developed in a spatially limited fashion, rather than as regionally extensive tracts, thereby eliminating the requirement to destroy large volumes of early-formed crust, given the limited ancient rock record [118] . Because a bolide could impact felsic or mafic crust, the model (xii) can accommodate granite-greenstone terrains built on felsic crust, local crustal inheritance, and formation of felsic units. Somewhat paradoxically, the model (xiii) can account for the lack of shocked minerals in detrital Hadean populations [119] or in Archaean spherule deposits [120] , in contrast with shocked zircons recognized in Proterozoic deposits (e.g. Vredefort and Sudbury impact structures [121, 122] ). Given that impact would occur in the mantle, shocked minerals would either not form, or be immediately buried by early-flow mantle melt. The model addresses (xiv) secular changes in mantle-melt residue [123] , including a significant reduction in the Mg number of residues produced over the past 3 b.y., reaching a maximum at 2.5-3.5 Ga, when melt temperature and melt fractions were at a maximum, and how residue density reached a minimum at the same time. The model: (xv) embodies a mechanism by which early-formed 'continental' crust might be later recycled to the mantle, as indicated by geochemical data [113, 124] , (xvi) provides a mechanism to form zircon without plate tectonics given an Archaean wet upper mantle [106] , and (xvii) can address the documented decrease in continental growth at approximately 3 Ga [114] . Figure 7 illustrates the effects and global-scale implications of the model on the 'Archaean' Venus and Earth, both of which are broadly assumed to have a thin global lithosphere in a stagnant lid mode. Both planets start with two major rock reservoirs, mantle and lithosphere (the core is not considered here). When a large bolide pierces the lithosphere, a volume of mantle experiences instantaneous extensive fractional melting, resulting in the transformation of this volume into two components, melt and residuum. Melt immediately rises to a crustal location on/in the lithosphere whereas residuum remains in the mantle. These two newly formed rock reservoirs, crust and residuum, are not in chemical communication with the mantle. The residuum remains in the mantle; it is high-Mg, high melting T, dry, buoyant and strong. The crust reservoir would ultimately fractionate into mafic and felsic components, both with signatures of a range of source depths. The crustal reservoir would follow different evolutionary paths on Venus and Earth given the different surface environments (atmosphere and hydrosphere), although in both cases progressive evolution would be complex and occur over significant time. If crust and residuum ultimately remain coupled they form a crustal plateau (Venus) or a craton (Earth). If crust and residuum become decoupled, the crust forms a tessera inlier (Venus) or Archaean crust (Earth) which would likely later be subducted once plate tectonics evolves. Residuum is not destroyed; it can be translated by mantle convection, and result in continent formation, including collision and imbrication of crustal components-all outside a plate tectonic regime.
Given that the entire volume of mantle affected by the bolide was transformed to crust and residuum, bulk mantle composition would remain unchanged. This mechanism therefore allows for formation of significant crust without depleting the mantle, thus addressing the apparent paradox of undepleted mantle during the Archaean, yet evidence for 'growth' of significant crust [125, 126] . The model also provides a mechanism for the recycling of significant volumes of Archaean crust to the mantle once plate tectonics develops. Finally, both crust and the residuum formed in this manner would be fundamentally different than crust and residuum formed via plate tectonics, and the process would be temporally restricted to a time of both globally thin (yet not too thin) lithosphere and large bolide impact (i.e. the Archaean). Coupled crust and residuum form a crustal plateau (Venus) or craton (Earth). If crust and residuum become decoupled, the crust is preserved as a tessera inlier (Venus); on Earth such rootless Archaean crust would likely be recycled to the mantle once plate tectonics develops. Residuum is not destroyed; it can be translated by mantle convection, forming continents on either planet, causing collision, imbrication or stacking of crust as a result of flow above a large mantle downwelling. Continents formed in this way (e.g. Ishtar Terra on Venus) emerged in a non-plate tectonic regime.
An exogenic driver dominated Venus' ancient era, but its influence presumably waned with the end of the Late Heavy Bombardment (measured on Earth) and with secular cooling, the latter requiring even larger bolides to pierce an ever-thicker lithosphere in order to trigger large-scale mantle melting. Thus, formation of crustal plateaux and tesserae came to an end. Formation of localized deformation belts, a record of endogenic processes, and possibly related to mantle drips, would also have waned with the emergence of a thicker global lithosphere. Under these conditions, Venus transitioned to a new tectonic regime, as recorded by the Artemis superstructure within the NAMA. Earth might have similarly transitioned to a new tectonic regime, with the end of the Late Heavy Bombardment at approximately 2.5 Ga and lithospheric thickening due to secular cooling, ending its era of major craton formation.
Artemis superstructure era: the importance of sublithospheric flow in continent formation
The Artemis superstructure, best viewed on a globe to alleviate distortion caused by map projection (figure 8a), post-dated tesserae formation and affected a thicker global lithosphere [3, 14] . The superstructure includes the 12 000 km-diameter suite of Artemis Chasma-radial fractures and the 13 000 km-diameter suite of Artemis Chasma-concentric wrinkle ridges (figures 1-3 ). These distributed strain elements record evolution of the Artemis super plume growth and ultimate collapse. 
unique feature, Ishtar Terra, records a near-antipodal major mantle downwelling [23] .
Ishtar Terra comprises a large highland (approx. 6000 km by 3000 km) that includes Lakshmi Planum (4 km above MPR) rimmed by mountain belts and extensive tesserae, which collectively straddle a long-wavelength topographic bulge. Gravity models indicates that Ishtar's topographic bulge is compensated at approximately 130 ± 40 km depth, whereas shorter wavelength mountain belts and tesserae are compensated at varying depths (approx. 25-70 km); long-and short-wavelength topography are compensated by low-density mantle melt-residuum and thickened crust, respectively (figure 8b) [23] . Ishtar Terra is similar to terrestrial continents with an expansive root of translated melt residuum-that is, residuum that did not form in situ [127, 128] . At the time of the Ishtar Terra study [23] neither a residuum source nor a driver for the mantle downwelling driver were known.
It is certainly plausible that the rise of Ishtar Terra is kinematically related to global-scale mantle flow associated with the Artemis super plume (figure 8c) [14] . Global-scale mantle flow might result in the translation of earlier formed residuum related to tesserae lava-pond formation; pooling of the residuum by a complementary mantle downwelling would in turn lead to uplift of Ishtar Terra, representing 'captured' terrain of adjacent surface elements. Adjacent geomorphic domains within Ishtar might be modified as a result of local translation; examples include indenter-like tectonics, local imbrication and under-thrusting [129, 130] . As the Artemis super plume waned, new mantle flow patterns developed, including new mantle plumes that spawned volcanic rises, broad cylindrical upwellings leading to the development of the fracture zone complex and complementary (?) downwellings forming broad lowland basins (e.g. planitiae). The Artemis plume, which formed after (or with) decay of the Artemis super plume, is part of the fracture zone complex.
Formation of Ishtar Terra illustrates that continent formation does not require plate tectonics and can be driven by global-scale mantle flow induced by events or conditions along the coremantle boundary-that is, the lower thermal boundary layer-rather than by the upper-thermal boundary layer (lithosphere).
Fracture zone complex: early-stage plate tectonics preserved?
The fracture zone complex marks a global network that includes mantle plumes (e.g. Artemis, Atla, Beta, Themis) connected by fracture zone terrain (1000s of km across) and coronae that together form the surface signature of broad cylindrical upwellings (figure 1b). This global environment might be a one-plate analogue for Earth prior to the emergence of plate tectonics. The NAMA provides a detailed view of the fracture zone complex, which includes fracture zone terrain, tectonomagmatic features marked by local radial and/or concentric fracture suites (coronae or coronae-like features), steep scarps, chasmata, linear fracture suites and pit chains (figures 2 and 3) . The fan-shaped complex cuts the southern NAMA; extreme deformation occurs along focused zones resulting in local obliteration of the host material, yet regions between deformation zones preserve a record of earlier history. The fracture zone complex formed on relatively strong (thick?) lithosphere as evidenced by regional-scale strain partitioning [18] .
The fracture zone complex extends eastward to Atla Regio with fracture zone terrain serving as a proxy for the global distribution of the broader and wider complex (figure 1b). Fracture zone terrain occurs in a web-like arrangement, broadly overlapping with chains of coronae [131] [132] [133] [134] . At Atla, the complex divides extending to the northeast and southeast to Beta (via Hecate Chasma) and Themis Regio (via Parga Chasma), respectively. Fracture zone terrain between Beta and Themis is sharply defined and the region generally lacks coronae, similar to the spokes that radiate northward from Atla and Beta. Volcanic rises Atla, Beta, Themis, and possibly Lada and Dione, are part of the global fracture zone complex. Volcanic rises Imdr, Bell, and western, central and eastern Eistla occur mostly away from fracture zone terrain. These rises host coronae, differing somewhat from the other rises [135] . Artemis Chasma and its interior region also form part of the fracture zone complex. However, Artemis differs from Atla, Beta and Themis in large part due to the earlier existence of the Artemis super plume, which would have thinned the lithosphere at the future location of Artemis, affecting the surface expression of the younger plume. The Atla, Beta, and Themis mantle plumes formed beneath significantly thicker lithosphere-lithosphere outside the limit of the Artemis superstructure.
Discussion here focuses on Artemis, referring here to the circular geomorphic feature centred at 33°S and 133°E, including Artemis Chasma, the raised interior region, and the immediately adjacent exterior region marked by a topographic high (figures 1 and 2) [136] . Artemis Chasma differs from other chasmata in size, planform and trough structures. (On Venus 'chasmata' refers to both broad linear regions 1000s of km across (figure 1) and individual linear troughs 10s of km across; Artemis Chasma differs from both). Artemis Chasma forms a near-complete circular trough (arc of 300°; 2100-km diameter; 25-100 km wide, 1-2 km deep), lending itself to an analogue clock reference frame with north at 12:00. Detailed maps document Artemis structural elements [136] [137] [138] . The trough is well defined except from 10:00 to 12:00; outside the trough an outer rise slopes gently outward to the lowlands from approximately 2:00-8:00. The trough hosts a linear fabric concentric with the trough axis and consisting of normal faults and folds. Normal faults dominate from 12:00 to 2:00; folds dominate from 6:00 to 10:00. From 2:00 to 6:00 the trough displays an asymmetric cross-section; normal faults are developed along the inner steep (convex, plan view) slope, and folds mark the outer (concave, plan view) slope. The Artemis interior hosts a unique penetrative lineament fabric morphologically similar to terrestrial mid-ocean rises. The interior also includes relatively late-formed tectonomagmatic features.
Geologic and gravity data are most consistent with hypotheses that Artemis represents the surface signature of the Artemis plume on thin lithosphere; notably, the formation and outward translation of the Artemis trough with time is consistent with geologic relations, laboratory experiments and finite-element models [136, [138] [139] [140] . The surface evolution of the Artemis plume differs from that of the other Venus plumes (e.g. Atla, Beta), presumably due to the prior existence of the Artemis super plume, which thinned the lithosphere prior to Artemis plume emplacement. The development of Artemis may provide clues about potential tectonic evolution within a vast region of surface extension on a one-plate planet.
A series of 3D cartoons illustrates the progressive evolution of Artemis (figure 9a). The linear fabric, which records formation of new crust, forms in a region of thin lithosphere (time periods 1, 2); as new crust formed the trough moved progressively outward, as observed in laboratory experiments [139] . With continued formation of new crust along the linear zone, earlier formed crust moved outward in the lee of the expanding trough (times 2-3) until the system arrests. Late tectonomagmatic features (coronae-like?) locally overprint the linear fabric and modify local parts of Artemis Chasma (time 4), similar to instabilities observed in experiments [139] . The topographic asymmetry of the trough (i.e. steep slope along the inner trough) and trough structures might form as material is pulled downward, resulting in the formation of folds and normal faults at the surface during plume evolution [140] .
The spatial coherence of the Artemis superstructure suites proves challenging to hypotheses that require subduction of the region outboard of the chasma beneath the Artemis interior [137, 142, 143] . A similar but different hypothesis of plume-induced radially directed retrograde subduction [144] might accommodate the presence of Artemis radial structures, although the amount of subduction would be limited. This proposal was recently revived based on laboratory experiments calling for volcanic loading by the interior plume head and 'roll-back' subduction of the outer trough region [145] ; the results, however, are inconsistent with documented structural relations. In the experiments, folds form normal to the trough in the (outboard) lower plate, rather than within and parallel to the trough as documented at Artemis; furthermore, extensional structures form outboard of (and concentric to?) the trough, rather than trough-concentric wrinkle ridges (contractional structures) [136] [137] [138] .
Mapping is consistent with Artemis interior forming over a plume head; perhaps the key question is whether the interior ultimately evolved to a lower-plate position with potential under-thrusting away from the interior rather than toward it [136, [138] [139] [140] in an upper-plate position [142] [143] [144] with subduction of lithosphere toward the plume thermal anomaly. Structural mapping is consistent with the former; interpretation of gravity data is non-unique and, as such, does not provide robust constraints.
The evolution of Artemis favoured herein (figure 9a) forms the basis of a model for concurrent evolution of terrestrial crustal spreading and subduction (figure 9b) [141] . The model begins with a thermal anomaly beneath thin lithosphere (time period 1). Like Artemis, the model begins with a plume developed within the environment of broad mantle upwelling (time period 1). New crust forms above the plume head and spreads progressively outward in the lee of the outward migrating trough. Spreading and crustal development continue; over time the oldest crust cools and ultimately becomes juxtaposed with thick strong lithosphere (time 5). With continued formation of new crust, the spreading zone might expand along strike into the broader zone of mantle upwelling-propagating like a fracture. The spreading centre continues to expand; over time, complementary under-thrust crust develops in a similar along-strike fashion at the rheological boundary (time 6) and might ultimately evolve into full-fledged subduction (times 7-8). Alternatively, it is possible that fully fledged subduction and global spreading (i.e. global plate tectonics) only emerge with the joining of multiple such systems globally.
A single broad (wide and long) extensional zone above a cylindrical mantle upwelling might not develop into global plate tectonics; however, it is not difficult to envision that a broad network of such zones could ultimately merge and evolve into a global system of spreading and subduction. Such broad extensional zones (greater than 1000 km wide) exist on Venus. Similar zones on early Earth could have served as a nursery for incipient plate tectonics. If a connected network of initially local spreading centres and subduction zones were to emerge, the earliest stages of the development of this new geodynamic process would be auto-obliterated with time. Essentially no vestige of the earliest stage of evolution would remain, unless, that is, the process was arrested at an early stage. It is worth considering that Venus, Earth's sister planet, might preserve just such a record.
A model for the synchronous development of crustal spreading and subduction provides a few concepts worthy of consideration in wrestling with ideas as to how plate tectonics might have initiated and evolved to become the current global geodynamic system. Evolution is perhaps the operative word. What lessons does Venus provide for our understanding of early Earth and evolution toward plate tectonics? The incipient stages of evolved systems might look very little like their 'adult' counterparts; the old saying that an acorn looks nothing like a grand old oak tree embodies a powerful message. If we had only adult humans to study, we might have very few accurate ideas about how humans develop to adulthood. Would we likely construct a model of a human baby? Would we envision the action of crawling on all fours before walking? Or would we simply envision a small-scale adult human? Likewise, extrapolating backwards to an early planetary stage is difficult from a modern terrestrial perspective. Plate tectonics is a systemit is not just subduction, and it is not just spreading; plates tectonics is both of these together, and more. It follows that it is important to consider synchronous development and evolution of crustal spreading and subduction, rather than focus mostly on subduction as the critical tippingpoint process. Incipient plate tectonics might have emerged in expansive zones of crustal thinning above broad cylindrical mantle upwellings on a one-plate planet. Regional-scale rheological changes in the ever-evolving lithosphere might play key roles in the development of new tectonic regimes. In models that embody the role of plumes in the development of subduction, the region above the plume head might ultimately become the lower plate, rather than the upper plate. Plate tectonics is a global-scale geodynamic system, yet it probably did not suddenly appear on the terrestrial stage as a fully integrated global system. In this regard, Venus might provide us with a conceptual playground in which to consider the formation and evolution of global-scale features and processes, such as cratons, continents, and plate tectonics, and enable us to explore avenues in their development outside our comfortable biases and sets of imposed, and commonly unstated, assumptions.
Intrinsic features of Venus and lessons for early Earth
Venus exhibits a complex multi-stage history that probably extends to several billion years. Although Venus' geodynamic processes might be similar to other terrestrial planets, and, in the case of Earth, particularly similar during the first few billion years of evolution (up to approximately 2.5 Ga), Venus' preserved geologic record likely far exceeds that of other terrestrial planets given Venus' surface environment and lack of plate tectonics. Venus preserves a unique spatial record of changing tectonic regimes through time that is important for understanding early Earth, and terrestrial planets more generally. Earth-sized planets discovered outside the solar system might equally resemble Venus as Earth. Thus, Venus preserves an important geologic record, and the NASA Magellan mission to Venus collected phenomenal datasets that are extremely well-suited to the continued investigation and discovery of Venus' rich history.
Venus' well-preserved record highlights the important role that bolides played in the postaccretion evolution of Venus, possibly responsible for the formation of Venus' oldest recognized terrain and features, the tesserae and crustal plateaux. It seems imperative to address the potential role of bolides in the post-accretionary evolution of the Earth beyond the Hadean [106, 146, 147] and through to the Archaean. Archaean spherule layers preserve clear evidence of large bolide impact [102] [103] [104] 148, 149] . Thermal models indicate that such events, particularly during the Archaean, could cause geologically instantaneous massive partial melting in the upper mantle [87, 88] . These studies, together with lessons from Venus, highlight the potential importance of large bolides particularly during the geologically unique Archaean Eon. The bolide model for craton formation can address the apparent paradox of undepleted mantle and growth of significant crust during the Archaean, and it includes a mechanism for recycling Archaean crust to the mantle after the emergence of global plate tectonics. The model also sets the stage for formation of continents outside a plate tectonic regime.
Venus' surface has the potential to preserve a record of mantle flow unaltered by plate tectonics. Coupled evolution of the Artemis superstructure and Ishtar Terra might provide a blueprint of past mantle flow and continent formation. Ishtar Terra represents a continent-it is areally extensive, high standing crust supported at depth by a deep root of mantle melt residuum. Ishtar Terra formed without global plate tectonics, forming instead due to sublithospheric flow and translation and pooling of residuum. No subducting slabs were required. A fundamentally different mantle flow pattern is reflected by contemporary volcanic rises and broad connective zones of regionally distributed, but globally focused, fracture zone complexes and broad lowland basins. Comparison of the two distinctive global-scale mantle flow regimes provides evidence for different global patterns through time within the interior of an Earth-sized planet. These flow patterns likely relate most directly to the lower thermal boundary layer, and they may provide a path forward to considering the role of such a boundary on Earth, whether before, during or after plate tectonics emerged as a global tectonic regime.
Development and preservation of Venus' Artemis superstructure also highlights lessons for Earth, including the possible role of differences in regional lithospheric strength and subsequent evolution. Rheological boundaries are difficult to include in empirical tank models, and inclusion in mathematical models might seem contrived. And yet, such boundaries could play fundamental roles in the evolution of tectonic regimes. For example, the surface expression of the Artemis plume, which might present an arrested example of coupled spreading and under-thrusting, possibly representing incipient evolution of plate tectonics, is fundamentally different from that of the Atla, Beta, and Themis plumes. The later plumes formed beneath globally thick lithosphere and developed in spatially gradational conditions of lithospheric thickness, presumably due to an elevated geotherm. In contrast, the Artemis plume interacted with thin lithosphere.
Venus provides examples, many yet to be discovered, of what an Earth-sized planet might experience beyond the development of plate tectonics. Venus' gross similarities with Earth, yet fundamentally different evolutionary path, provide an invaluable opportunity to compare and contrast two planets that were likely most similar during their early post-accretionary stages. Earth ultimately developed plate tectonics, Venus did not. Therefore, Venus preserves much more of this early record than Earth, and a much richer record, including spatial clues. In contrast, Earth preserves geochemical clues currently inaccessible from Venus. Collectively, clues from both sisters will provide a more comprehensive understanding of early terrestrial planet geodynamics. As we are better able to read the surface record on Venus, we will gain a richer understanding of Earth, perhaps embracing possibilities that would never have been envisioned without inspiration from Venus.
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